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Abstract

 The Crossroads: Where Food Meets the Hoosier State is designed to be used by teachers 
and students across the Hoosier state to learn more about the people who made Indiana. Filled 
with recipes and stories that tell the tales of our beloved Hoosiers, this cookbook can be used in 
conjunction with the Indiana Social Studies textbook by Pearson Education, or it can be used as a 
separate teaching supplement to anyone interested in Indiana history. 
      After cooking all of these dishes, and reading each of the profiles of these historical figures, 
each student will have a better understanding of how each person played an 
important role in the shaping of the state that they call home. They will learn about individuals such 
as Chief Little Turtle, John Chapman, and Jim Davis and not just be able to read their story but 
also, recreate an element of that story in the kitchen. 
      Indiana Social Studies is not only about the teaching of these iconic figures, but it is supposed 
to encourage students to be think creatively. Teaching history through cooking is a fun, hands-on 
way to get children involved in their learning. 
 Instead of reading about how Eliza E. George made food for her troops, this cookbook 
gives them a recipe to follow as if they were Eliza George herself. Having students excited about 
learning fosters long term positive relationships between the students and their studies. This cook-
book is perfect for those homework assignments that don’t feel like homework and for those teach-
ers who need some fun exercises mixed into their classrooms. 
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Project Analysis Statement 

Why a Cookbook?

 When the COVID-19 pandemic struck the world, I assumed that it would end up affecting 
my Honors Thesis. I did not know at the time though, that it would be the first domino to fall in the 
creation of this project. The pandemic led to a lot of interesting conversations in my house, which 
has two educators in it. There was a lot of talk about how classes on zoom would affect the learn-
ing process and how students on quarantine could possibly fall behind. This got me thinking about 
how different things are now compared to when I was an elementary school student. Even when I 
was a student, teachers were constantly fighting for my classmates’ attention in science and histo-
ry classes and that was even without technology playing such a major role.  
As a young student I was always fascinated by history class and I could never understand why my 
friends and classmates weren’t as intrigued by the stories as I was. Later in life, I realized a big 
part of what they were missing was the connection to the stories. History is a difficult subject to 
teach because most of the things these young students learn about happened 100-200 years ago. 
Abraham Lincoln and a second grader from Evansville, on the surface, do not have a lot in com-
mon. Being able to effectively engage students in the learning process, especially at such a young 
age, requires a bit of a creative angle. 
 The Crossroads: Where Food Meets the Hoosier State, is a creative attempt to engage stu-
dents in Indiana history. Fourth graders around the state spend an entire year learning about the 
individuals who contributed to the success of Indiana, but some do nothing more than read about 
them. These individuals each have unique stories as to why they are significant to Indiana and the 
United States. This project’s goal was to create a way for students and teachers to look through a 
different lens and see these stories as more than just words. 
 The Indiana Social Studies book was a significant inspiration behind this project. In the 
book, each unit highlights the most important figures for these fourth graders to learn about, but it 
only does just that. It merely highlights the individuals and then moves on to the next. This cook-
book allows for students and teachers to step into these individuals’ shoes. Instead of learning 
about why Eliza George was a Civil War hero, the students have the opportunity to make the stew 
she would feed to hundreds of soldiers. As they are making the recipe, there are guided questions 
to encourage conversations about the individual, whether it be with the parent or guardian they are 
cooking with, or with their teachers the next day, they are getting the chance to analyze and under-
stand the figures on a deeper level. 
 Some of the recipes used in this cookbook were confirmed recipes used or inspired by the 
individuals in the cookbook. Others are simply recipes that are tied to the figures in some way, 
in the case of John Chapman, it is just a recipe that wouldn’t be possible without him. All of the 
recipes however, teach another layer of these stories that students and teachers alike, would not 
be able to find in an ordinary textbook. Hands-on teaching in the kitchen brings the classroom 
home, and makes learning casual and memorable. Learning about the Studebaker Brothers and 
their contributions to Indiana’s entrance into an industrialized world can only go so far with words. 
However, when you introduce the San Francisco sourdough bread that students have the chance 
to make and share with their family, those students are going to meet the history lesson with much 
more excitement. When their parents ask “What did you learn today at school?” there will be a 
much more excited response. 

The Process

 I started by reading through the Indiana Social Studies textbook and writing down all of the 
important figures. After going through the textbook, I had to think about which stories needed a 
fresh perspective in order to stick with the students more. After deciding on which figures to use in 
the book, I then went on to the research phase of the project. Cookbooks written and/or used by 
the individuals, soldiers’ accounts of meals prepared for them, and autobiographies were the first 



places I looked for inspiration. Not only did I need to find recipes that enhanced the stories, but I 
also needed to figure out what part of their stories needed to be represented. 
 All of these individuals had lifetimes of stories that fourth graders, if presented correctly, will 
find very interesting. My challenge, though, was retelling the stories in an educational way, that 
didn’t seem like they were reading out of the textbook they have to read every day. For individuals 
like John Freeman, there isn’t a lot on him, but his story made such a large impact on not only In-
diana, but the country. Figuring out how to explain these complex stories in a fourth-grade reading 
level, was where I ran into a majority of my problems. 
 Next, I had to find recipes that fourth graders would actually eat. John Freeman owned an 
oyster saloon in Indianapolis because he grew up eating oysters and wanted to bring a taste of 
home to Indiana. Not many fourth graders I know, are willing to eat oysters. So instead, I had to 
do some research into what other food oyster saloons might serve. The same goes for Robert de 
la Salle. Not many fourth graders would be enticed by French cuisine, so finding something that 
is both historically accurate but appealing to young children was difficult. This step in the process 
taught me that in any research, there are going to be a lot of dead-ends and while part of the 
research is eventually getting to that end goal, a significant part is putting the time in to make sure 
that the final product is as good and well-informed as it can be. 
 That is when I started veering away from the historical cookbooks and began to look at food 
blogs and children’s cookbooks. I read through probably twenty different era-specific cookbooks 
and browsed through about forty different food blogs in order to find a perfect match. Some like 
Johnny Appleseed’s apple pancakes were no brainers, but others like The Studebaker Brothers 
and their ties to San Francisco sourdough bread took some creative google searches. Regardless, 
just as I was hoping for, every person’s story could be told or enhanced by adding a hands-on ele-
ment of food. 
 After I found the stories and the recipes, it was time to make these activities teachable mo-
ments. Reading a story and making a recipe is only half of the battle. The area where the students 
will be challenged is through reflecting on what they just read and made. Guided questions that 
make the students think about more than just the food they get to eat is where the real lessons are 
taught. Through these “Think before you eat” questions, the students will be able to really think 
about what it meant to be these individuals, why they are important, and how they can relate in 
some way to people 200 years older than them. 

How does this pertain to my major?

 As a marketing student, I have been taught to think outside of the box for the past four 
years. People don’t know what they need or want without first being told what they need or want. 
Marketers’ main jobs are to find problems, find a way to fix them, and then tell everyone how much 
easier their lives could be if they followed their solution. This cookbook is no different. I noticed 
that history isn’t as exciting for most, as it should be. History and a little bit of an imagination can 
teach students many life lessons. Things like morals and right from wrong are taught every day 
through the stories of others, and with technology getting better every day, there is a drastic need 
to humanize history. 
 Students who have a hands-on learning environment are going to be more likely to remem-
ber some aspect of a story. When you are cooking, you have to remain focused and on task in 
order to achieve the desired results. Taking the stories outside of the book shows students that 
learning can be fun and there are benefits, like a delicious meal, to sitting down and focusing on 
something tangible. Especially now, when school is even behind the screen of a computer, there 
has never been a time where tangibility needs to be brought back into the classroom more. 
 When I first started thinking about this project, I envisioned it as marketing a new in or out of the 
classroom activity. However, as I was working on the project, I realized this whole cookbook is just 
a new way to market history as a whole subject. Teachers do not need to see the glassy eyes star-
ing back at them as they are trying to teach their students about the French and Indian War. Now, 
teachers can make history come to life through an individualized activity. History shouldn’t be



about memorizing dates and names for a test, it should be about the life lessons learned by those 
who came before us. This cookbook is just one more layer added to the teaching curriculum that 
ensures those lessons are learned and don’t have to be repeated later in life. 
 The Honors College has given me the skills and the ability to not take things for surface val-
ue. This served me well in this creative project. What turned out to be some of my favorite stories 
I learned throughout this semester, had been completely lost on me until now. Eliza George and 
John Freeman weren’t even names I would have been able to recognize if it weren’t for this project 
and I liked to think that I knew some parts of history a little better than most my age.  If it weren’t 
for me taking the time to do some independent research into why these people were significant, 
I would not have ever known what they did, why they did it, or how the world is different because 
of them. So, I do not have just my marketing skills to thank for this project, I also have all of the 
emotionally draining (in the best way possible) and thought-provoking Honors College classes to 
thank for it. Without both of these, The Crossroads: Where Food Meets the Hoosier State would 
not have been possible.



The Crossroads

Where food meets the 
Hoosier State

By: EMily Lahey



Get ready to cook up some history!
      The Crossroads: Where Food Meets the Hoosier State 
is designed to be used by teachers and students across the 
Hoosier state to learn more about the people who made 
Indiana. Filled with recipes and stories that tell the tales of 
our beloved Hoosiers, this cookbook can be used in 
conjunction with the Indiana Social Studies textbook by 
Pearson Education, or it can be used as a separate teaching 
supplement to anyone interested in Indiana history. 
      After cooking all of these dishes, and reading each of the 
profiles of these historical figures, each student will have a 
better understanding of how each person played an 
important role in the shaping of the state that they call home. 
They will learn about individuals such as Chief Little Turtle, 
John Chapman, and Jim Davis and not just be able to read 
their story but also, recreate an element of that story in the 
kitchen. 
      Indiana Social Studies is not only about the teaching of 
these iconic figures, but it is supposed to encourage students 
to be think creatively. Teaching history through cooking is a 
fun, hands-on way to get children involved in their learning. 
Instead of reading about how Eliza E. George made food for 
her troops, this cookbook gives them a recipe to follow as 
if they were Eliza George herself. Having students excited 
about learning fosters long term positive relationships 
between the students and their studies. This cookbook is 
perfect for those homework assignments that don’t feel like 
homework and for those teachers who need some fun 
exercises mixed into their classrooms. 
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Kitchen Safety 

1. Never be in the kitchen alone.
    Make sure you always have a 
    parent or adult in the room when 
    cooking.

2. Always wash your hands before 
    and after handling food. 

3. Always ask before using a knife 
    or anything with a sharp blade.

4. Go over fire safety rules with an 
    adult before you start cooking.

5. Use oven mitts when taking hot 
    dishes out of the oven.

Kitchen Safety 



6. Keep all of your surfaces clean.
    Don’t let your clean food touch a 
    dirty counter or cutting board.

7. If you are cutting with a knife, 
    make sure your fingers aren’t in 
    the way.

8. Turn the handles of anything on 
    the stove away from the front of 
    the stove when cooking.

9. Do not leave your food 
    unattended while it’s cooking.

10. Wash everything you used in 
      hot soapy water when you are 
      finished.



WHat’s in your kitchen? 
A baking pan - used for cooking 

and baking food in the oven 
(typically 9 inches x 13 inches 

or an 8-inch square) A Saucepan - Where you let your 
ingredients boil, simmer, and 

steam. It is the most 
versatile stove top tool. Make sure 

your handle is pointing the right 
way.

A Pan (Skillet) - A flat 
bottomed pan can be used for 

frying, searing, and heating 
up different foods. Always 

have a parent around when 
you are using this because it 

can get very hot! 

A cake pan - The baking utensil 
you want to use when you need 
to bake any batter in the oven. 
The raised edges make sure 

nothing is going to spill over in 
the oven.

A Colander - Did you cook 
something in water in your 

saucepan and now you need 
the water out? You can use a 

colander to separate the liquids 
from the solids. 

A Grater - A tool to take 
vegetables, cheese, or 

chocolate and turn them into 
fine pieces that can be easily 

incorporated into your recipes. 
Be careful, the grater has sharp 

edges!

A Baking Sheet - Where you 
put your cookies, cinnamon 

rolls, vegetables, anything that 
goes inside of your oven to 

bake.

A Mixing bowl - Where all of 
your ingredients go before you 
mix them. Make sure you have 

a big enough bowl for 
everything you are mixing!

A Muffin pan - Can be used for 
more than muffins. You can 

put anything little inside of the 
muffin holes to make sure they 

bake separately. 



A Whisk - The tool you reach 
for when your recipe wants you 
to mix wet ingredients and dry 
ingredients together by hand.

A Wooden Spoon - The best 
tool to use to stir your 

ingredients together. When 
your recipe asks you to stir, 

grab the wooden spoon! 

A Rolling Pin - Used to take 
your dough and roll it out into 

one really long, even, flat piece. 

A Measuring Cup - The best 
way to measure out liquids 

when your recipe calls for cups, 
half cups, or quarter cups. 

An Electric Hand Mixer - How 
you incorporate your wet 
ingredients with your dry 

ingredients to make sure it is all 
evenly mixed together.

A Spatula - used to slide under 
food and pick it up to serve to 
your food to your friends or to 

flip it to cook it some more! 

A Rubber Spatula - used to mix, 
stir, and incorporate your wet 

ingredients into the rest of your 
mixture.

Measuring Spoons - used to 
measure out cups, teaspoons 
and tablespoons for all of your 

baking or cooking.

A Cutting Board - a place for 
you to cut all of your 

vegetables, fruit, and meat in 
order to make fun bite sized 

pieces to cook.

An Electric Blender - used to 
turn your food into a liquid. Be 
careful, the blades inside are 

very sharp!



John Chapman 

Virgil Ivan “Gus” Grissom

Studebaker Brothers 

Unit 1 



Think Before You Eat 

John Chapman: 

Virgil Ivan “Gus” Grissom:
 

Studebaker Brothers:

 

1. Why was it so important for settlers to go out west?
2. What is one lesson we can learn from the 
    Studebaker brothers?
3. What is a prospector and would you have made the 
    same decision as Jacob? 

1.  Was Johnny Appleseed an Entrepreneur or a good 
     Samaritan?
2. If you were Johnny Appleseed, what would you enjoy 
     about his lifestyle and what would be difficult? 
3. Draw four pictures of scenarios Johnny might have  
     found himself in while he was on the road.

1.  Why do you think Gus Grissom felt that being an 
     astronaut was like being a pioneer?
2. Why was the Apollo 1 mission important to the 
     United States and the World? 
3. Astronauts aren’t the only people behind spaceships 
     and moon adventures. Name four other jobs that 
     NASA might use to launch a spaceship. 



JOhn Chapman 
 “Johnny Appleseed”

 John Chapman, or better known as “Johnny Appleseed”, was 
born in Leominster, Massachusetts in 1774. He was an American 
Born, pioneer and nurseryman who traveled the midwestern 
United States and planted apple trees all along his path. He is 
the reason apple trees can be found in and around Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Illinois. 
 As a child, Johnny loved playing outside and exploring the 
land around him. At a young age, he left his family farm in 
Massachusetts and headed west looking for the frontier. In 1779, 
Johnny found himself outside during a huge snowstorm. Luckily, a 
nice family in Pennsylvania took him in and kept him warm until he 

could recover. One night, while he 
was asleep, he dreamt of a 
heavenly community filled with 
apple trees.  After he recovered, he 
decided to settle along the 
Brokenstraw River. It was there 
that a cider mill upstream led apple 
seeds right to his front door. 
 Johnny saw how important 
apples were to those around him 
and figured out he could trade 
apple seeds for goods he needed. 
When he decided to carry on with 
his journey out west, he took apple 
seeds with him to plant and trade 
along the way. He never made 
it quite out west, but he sure did 
leave an impact on the Midwest! 
 Johnny’s grave is surrounded 
by apple trees, in Johnny 
Appleseed Park, in Fort Wayne.

picture: smithsonianmag.com text:easyscienceforkids.com, Indiana Social Studies
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John Chapman’s Apple Pancakes
Cook Time

10 mins
Prep Time

25 mins
Total Time

10 mins

Ingredients:
2 baking Apples (peeled, 
    cored, thinly sliced, and 
    cubed)
6 tbsp Butter (cubed) 
1/2 Cup Brown Sugar 
1/2 Tbsp Cinnamon
1/4 Tbsp2 All Spice
Pancake Batter (prepare as 
    directed for 6-8 pancakes)

makes: 6 pancakes

Directions:
1.    Add apples, butter, brown sugar, all spice 
       and cinnamon to a frying pan on medium 
       heat.
2.   Cook apples until they begin to puff up and 
      become tender. Butter, brown sugar, and 
      cinnamon will start to bubble.
3.   Remove apples from heat and cool halfway. 
4.   Stir cooked apples into pancake batter. 
5.   Heat griddle to a medium heat. 
6.   Pour about 1/3 cup of batter mixture on 
      heated griddle (per pancake). 
7.   Cook until golden brown (flip when bubble 
      begin to rise and pop)
8.   Serve when hot. Add butter and maple 
      syrup to taste. 

What would Johnny Do? Before you throw those 
seeds away, try planting a few to see what happens.

recipe from: ginnys.com
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Virgil Ivan “Gus” Grissom
 Virgil Ivan “Gus” Grissom was born in 1926 in Mitchell, Indiana. As 
a young boy, he enjoyed adventure and loved to explore everywhere he 
could. After he graduated from Purdue University, he enlisted in the Air 
Force where he learned to fly planes in the Korean War. Once he 
mastered flying planes, he taught others how to fly planes and he tested 
planes for the United States Military. 
 In 1961, Gus Grissom became the second American to fly into outer 
space. Then in 1965, he became the first to visit space twice! In 1959, he 
applied to be a part of the “Mercury Seven” for the National Aeronautics 
Space Administration (NASA). After he flew into space for Project 
Mercury, he took part in the Liberty Bell 7 mission as well as the Gemini 3 
mission. Not long after that, he would take part in his most well-known 

Mission, the Apollo 1. 
      The Apollo 1 was the first three-man-
mission America had seen, and it was 
supposed to be the first time anyone 
would have set foot on the moon. 
Unfortunately, Grissom, along with his 
fellow flight members, Ed White and 
Roger Chaffee, never made it to the 
moon. The three brave astronauts died in 
a fire aboard the spacecraft in 1967 just 
above Cape Canaveral, Florida. 
      The lack of gravity isn’t the only thing 
that’s different about space. Astronauts 
like Grissom, have to get used to eating 

really weird food, since they do not
have a way to keep food fresh. 
One recipe many astronauts 
enjoy while they are in space, is 
their version of vanilla and mint 
chocolate chip ice cream. What 
food would you miss most if you 
were in space?

picture: in.gov
text: socialstudiesforkids.com, kidsconnect.com, 
Indiana Social Studies
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Imagine you are getting ready to launch the apollo 1. 
make a list of everything you think you’ll see.

astronaut Ice Cream
Cook Time

120 mins
Prep Time

mins
Total Time

 mins

Ingredients:
6 large egg whites (room 
   temperature)
1/2 tsp cream of tartar
1 1/2 cups sugar 
1 tbsp vanilla extract
       or 1 tsp peppermint extract
Gel food coloring
Mini chocolate chips 

Makes: 24 cookies

Directions:
1.   Preheat oven to 200 degrees farenheit.
2.   Separate your egg white and put into a large 
      bowl.
3.   Mix with an electric mixer until slightly foamy.
4.   Add in cream of tartar and mix until soft peaks 
      form.
5.   Gradually add in sugar. 
6.   Add extract and chocolate chips into mixture 
      and gel food coloring until you have reached 
      your desired color. 
7.   Mix until stiff peaks appear. 
8.   Scoop onto baking sheet lined with parchment 
      paper.
9.   Bake for 2 hours.
10. Cook completely and enjoy!

recipe from: teachbesideme.com
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Studebaker Brothers 
  The Studebaker Brothers were known for many things in 
Indiana, covered wagons just being one of them. The two oldest brothers, 
Clement and Henry, opened a blacksmith shop in South Bend in 1852. 
Later, their younger brother J.M. joined and bought Henry’s side of the 
business in 1858. 
 Ten years after J.M. bought Henry’s part of the company, he and 
Clement created Studebaker Brother’s Manufacturing Co. alongside their 
other brother Peter. Finally, in 1875, their youngest brother, 
Jacob, joined the business and had the idea to start using the 
manufacturing business to create covered wagons. Jacob’s idea ended 
up being the golden ticket for their company. The Studebaker 
Manufacturing Co. found themselves getting government contracts during 
the Civil War because of the success they had getting settlers out west. 
 Jacob’s idea for wagons stemmed from his journey to California 
during the Gold Rush. On the way, he was overrun by criminals who took 
all of his belongings, leaving him with nothing to buy prospecting supplies. 
Instead of turning around and coming home, he decided to sell 
wheelbarrows to the prospectors rather than being a prospector himself. 
When he returned home, he told his brothers they needed to sell to the 
prospectors, and from that point, the Studebaker brothers were on their 
way to becoming household names. 
 Their wagons and wheelbarrows went all the way from South Bend, 
Indiana, to California and then 
served their country by 
transporting Union soldiers to the 
battlegrounds during the 
Civil War. They were so 
popular, that President  
Harrison even used their 
wagons when he was 
elected President.
Because of these 
brothers, Indiana 
was brought into the 
manufacturing world. 

picture: historymuseumsb.org
text: americasbesthistory.com, 
tripsintohistory.com 
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San Francisco Sourdough Bread
Cook Time

120 mins
Prep Time

40 mins
Total Time

160 mins

Ingredients:
4 3/4 cups bread flour 
3 tbsp white sugar 
2 1/2 teaspoons salt 
1 (1/4 ounce) package of active 
    dry yeast 
1 cup milk (warmed) 
2 tbsp softened margarine
1 1/2 cups sourdough starter
1 extra large egg
1 tbsp Water 

Makes: 2 loaves

Directions:
1.    Combine 1 cup flour, sugar, salt, and dry yeast. 
2.    Add milk and softened butter or margarine. 
3.    Stir in Starter and mix in 3 3/4 cups flour 
       gradually. 
4.    Turn dough out onto a floured surface and 
       knead for 8-10 
       minutes. Place in a greased bowl, turn over 
       once to oil the outside. 
5.    Allow to rise for 1 hour (doubled in size). 
6.    Punch down and let rest for 15-17 minutes. 
       Shape into loaves. 
7.    Place on a greased baking pan. Allow to rise     
       for another hour (until doubled). 
8.    Preheat oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.
9.    Brush Egg wash over tops of loaves. 
10.  Bake for 30 minutes or until done.

What does sourdough bread have to do with the 
Studebaker brothers? 

Sourdough bread was brought over to California by a French family in 
a covered wagon that was made popular by the Studebaker brothers. 

If they never made their company, we would have never had the 
classic sourdough bread that so many Americans love today.

recipe from: blog.starcity.com
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Unit 2

Robert De La Salle 

George Rogers Clark 



Think Before You Eat 

Robert De La Salle: 

George Rogers CLark:

1.  What did La Salle promise the Miami and Illinois 
     Indians and did he keep his promise?
2. Why did la Salle go to ‘New France’?
3. Why would France want to set up a colony in 
    America? 

1.  George Rogers Clark was very loyal to his country.
      How can we do the same?
2. What are values and what values do you and 
      George share?
3. What made George a good leader? How are you a 
      leader? 



Rene-Robert Cavelier 
Sieur De La Salle 
 Rene-Robert Cavelier Sieur de la Salle was the first known 
European to set foot in Indiana. He was born in Rouen, France in 1643. In 
his younger years, he was studying to be a priest but the need for 
adventure overtook him and he decided to set sail for New France and 
secure France’s claim to the fur trade on the great lakes. La Salle and his 
friend, Father Louis Hennepin, traveled all the way down to the Gulf of 
Mexico and claimed the Mississippi River and the valley for France. 
 While La Salle was in Indiana, he wanted to set up a trading pact 
with the native American tribes in the area. He met with the Chiefs of the 
Miami and Illinois tribes in 1681 in modern day South Bend. They met 
under a large oak tree and called it “Council Oak”.  While they were there, 

La Salle promised peace to the chiefs and 
assured them that if they were at peace 
with the new French settlement, they 
would have the protection of ‘the greatest 
king on earth’.  
 The French respected the native 
terrorities and treated them with the 
respect all humans should be treated 
with. The Native American tribes and 
France were able to carry their positive 
relationship all the way to the end of the 

French and Indian war. When the 
Treaty of Paris was signed, France 
gave up their claim to the mainland of 
North America. While they had to give 
up their land, France’s influence on

the shaping of American culture is 
all thanks to La Salle and his 
exploration team.

picture: wikipedia.org
text: Indiana Social Studies
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french crepes
Cook Time

30 mins
Prep Time

40 mins
Total Time

70 mins

Ingredients:
3 tbsp unsalted butter + 4 
    tbsp for pan
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tbsp granulated sugar 
1/8 tsp salt 
3/4 cup room temperature 
    whole milk 
1/2 cup room temperature 
    water 
2 large eggs at room 
    temperature 
1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract 

whatever you want for 
fillings and toppings 
    nutella, strawberries, 
    blueberries, powdered    
    sugar, whipped cream, 
    etc. 

Makes: 14 servings

Directions:
1.  Melt 3 tbsp of butter in the microwave 
      or on the stove. Cool for about 5 
      minutes before using. 
2.  Combine the cooled melted butter, flour, 
     sugar, salt, milk, water, eggs, and 
     vanilla to a blender or large bowl and 
     whisk by hand. if using a blender, blend 
     on a medium-high speed for 20-30 
     seconds until everything is combined. 
     the mixture should be the consistency 
     of cream. 
3.  Cover the blender or bowl tightly and 
      chill in the refrigerator for 30-60 
      minutes (up to one day). 
4. Place an 8-inch skillet over medium 
     heat and use remaining butter to 
     grease the pan between each crepe. 
5.  Once the skillet is hot, pour 3-4 tbsp of 
      batter into the center of the pan. tilt/twirl 
      the pan so the batter stretches as far as 
      it will go. the thinner the crepe the
      better. 
6.   Cook for 1-2 minutes, then flip as soon as 
      the bottom is set. repeat until batter is 
      gone. 
7.   Fill the crepes with your desired filling and 
      top with your desired toppings.

recipe from: sallysbakingaddiction.com

La salle was very proud of his heritage and brought his 
french roots with him when he was exploring the new 

world. Crepes are a fun french food you can enjoy during 
any part of the day.
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George Rogers Clark
 George Rogers Clark, was born on November 19, 1752 near 
Charlottesville, Virginia. As a young man, Clark felt at home in the 
woods, learning how to be a surveyor (a person who measures and 
marks land) by his grandfather. This was an important job because 
settlers could not claim land until after it had been surveyed. He 
longed to live out west, so it was important to him to be able to
explore and survey the modern-day areas of Indiana and Illinois for 
future settlers. 
 The young Kentucky military leader and explorer led a volunteer 
force to capture the old French forts along the Wabash and 
Mississippi Rivers. They traveled all the way across the Ohio River 
to Fort Cahokia in Illinois, and then to Vincennes, Indiana where the 
British had built and abandoned Fort Sackville. British commander 
Henry Hamilton attacked Clark and his 
troops in hopes of getting Fort Sackville 
back. After winning that fight, Hamilton 
was not expecting Clark nor his men to 
come back, but they did. 
 On February 9, 1779, Clark and 
his men came back for a counterattack. 
They had to trek through flooded 
rivers filled with snow and ice that were 
waist high. After the 180-mile trek, they 
were exhausted and desperate for food. 
Clark, with the loyalty from the villagers, 
was able to retake Fort Sackville. 
Because of him, American colonists 
settled in modern day Indiana. 
 When Clark died in 
1818, he died with a legacy. 
He was known as the 
“Father of the western 
country”, the place we call 
home today. 
picture: u-s-history.com
text: britannica.com, socialstudiesforkids.
com, Indiana Social Studies
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50/50 Berry pie
Cook Time
50-60 mins

Prep Time
25 mins

Total Time
75-85 mins

Ingredients:
1 1/2 cup sugar 
4 tbsp plus 1 1/2 tsp 
     cornstarch 
3/4 cup cold water
3 tbsp lemon juice
2 1/2 cups fresh 
     blackberries
2 1/2 cups fresh 
     raspberries 
pastry for double crust 9   
     inch pie 

Makes: 8 servings

Directions:
1.    In a saucepan, combine sugar and 
       cornstarch. stir in water and lemon juice 
       until smooth. 
2.   Add the berries and stir gently. 
3.   Bring to a boil over medium heat; cook 
       and stir for 2 minutes o 
       until thickened and bubbly. remove from 
       heat and cool.
4.   Line a 9 inch pie plate with the bottom 
       pastry then add the filling. 
5.   Roll out remaining pastry; top pie with 
      crust and seal the edges by pinching 
      them together. 
6.   Bake at 400 degrees for 10 minutes and 
      then reduce heat to 350 degrees and 
      bake for 40-50 minutes or until the crust 
      is golden brown. 
7.   Cool completely and then serve. 

George Rogers Clark and his troops were always on the 
move. Because of that, All they could eat were berries 
they found along the way and whatever they had with 

them in their bags.
recipe from: raspberryblackberry.com
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Unit 3

Chief Little Turtle

Tecumseh

Abraham Lincoln



Think Before You Eat 

Chief Little Turtle: 

Tecumseh:

Abraham Lincoln:

1.  How did the Native Americans and non-Native 
     Americans view each other and did that hurt or help 
     their relationship? 
2. How was Chief Little Turtle’s policy on non-Native 
    Americans differ than other chiefs? 
3. Why was his wartime policy significant? 

1. How were Chief Little Turtle and Tecumseh different 
     in their leadership styles?
2. Why would the United States want to take Native 
    American land? 
3. Why did Tecumseh’s Confederacy fail and what 
    would you have done differently? 

1. What did the Emancipation Proclamation do? 
2. Why was the country split into the North (Union) and 
    the South (Confederacy)?
3. Abraham Lincoln was dedicated to doing the right 
    thing. How can we make sure we do the right thing 
    and follow in his footsteps?



Chief Little Turtle
 Michikinqua, Chief Little Turtle, was Chief of the Miami Indians 
when General Josiah Harmer led troops against the Miami tribe in 
an effort to take their land for the British. Chief Little Turtle, who was 
widely known for his efforts to keep the peace between the Native 
Americans and the American settlers, was well respected for his 
intelligence and bravery when it came to defending his people. 
 During Chief Little Turtle’s reign, there was a lot of tension 
between the United States and Indians of the Northwest Territory. The 
Miami, Lenape, Shawnee, Wyandot, and other groups were raiding 
settlers’ camps in order to scare them off of their land and claiming it 
as their own. Chief Little Turtle won battle after battle, until General 
Anthony Wayne met them at Fallen Timbers. 
 General Wayne, the new head of the 
Army for the Northwest Territory, was known 
for his unusual battle tactics. He was able to 
defeat Chief Little Turtle and his tribe in less 
than two hours at the Battle of Fallen Timbers 
because he waited until he knew the Miami 
tribe would be weak with hunger. After his 
victory, Wayne built Fort Wayne at the head of 
the Maumee River and then headed for Fort 
Greenville. 
 In 1795, Chief Little Turtle signed the 
Treaty of Greenville signing over the land of 
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan over
to the U.S. troops. After that loss, he 
became an advocate for peace 
between the settlers and the tribes. 
He was so devoted to the cause of 
peace among his tribe and the 
settlers that he kept his tribe from 
joining Tecumseh’s Shawnee 
Confederacy, and instead insisted 
upon not fighting. text: britannica.com, supremecourt.

ohio.gov, Indiana Social Studies picture: historymuseumsb.org
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Miami Corn Chowder
Cook Time

20 mins
Prep Time
25-30 mins

Total Time
45-50 mins

Ingredients:
1 onion
2 medium baking potatoes
2 tbsp butter 
2 tbsp All-purpose flour
1 cup chicken broth 
1 10-ounce package of fro-
zen corn
3 cups milk 
1/4 tsp dried thyme
1/2 tsp dried parsley
1 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp black pepper

Makes: 6 servings

Directions:
1.    Peel the papery skin off of the onion and 
       cut the onion in half on the cutting board. 
       Dice the half of the onion into small, dime 
       sized pieces and place them into a mixing 
       bowl.
2.   Use a vegetable peeler to peel the skin off 
      of the potatoes then cut the potatoes into 
      cubes on the cutting board.
3.   Preheat the pot over medium heat. Add the 
      butter into the pot and let it melt. 
4.   Add the onions to the melted butter and 
      cook them over a medium heat until 
      translucent.  
5.   Gradually add the flour over the onions 
      and stir with your wooden spoon until the 
      flour starts to bubble and you can smell the 
      onions (for about two minutes).
6.   Add the chicken broth to the onion 
      mixture and keep stirring with your whisk 
      until the chicken broth begins to bubble.
7.   Add the corn, potatoes, milk, thyme, 
      parsley, salt and pepper.
8.   Cook for about 20 minutes or until the 
      potatoes are tender. 

The miami indians made this chowder because they were 
living off of their lands. if you had to make a soup out 
of what grows around you, what would you put in it?

recipe from: Henry, E. 
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Tecumseh
 Tecumseh, a Shawnee Indian leader, fought hard to show that all 
Indian tribes need to settle their differences among each other and unite 
and fight together to make sure the British Empire didn’t overtake their 
lands and remove the Native Americans from their homes, cultures, and 
ultimate freedom. He and his brother, Tenskwatawa “The Prophet”, 
created a place where Native Americans from all over could come and be 
a part of one united community. The settlement, Prophet’s Town, was
located on the Tippecanoe River, just north of Lafayette, Indiana. The 
brothers urged all members of the settlement to go back to the culture 
they once had. He encouraged his people to start wearing their own 
clothes, using their own weapons, and eating their own food, like 
Shawnee cakes. He felt they needed to come back to their culture, or it 
would be just another thing the white men would take from them.

 Tecumseh, in an effort 
to unite all Native Americans 
against the American settlers, 
created the Shawnee  

Confederacy, a group of American 
Indians who were united for a 
common cause. Tecumseh was 
shocked that the Americans were 
fighting over land. He believed that no 
one had the right to buy or sell land 
from another. He said, “Sell a country! 
Why not sell the air, the clouds and 
the great sea, as well as the earth?”
 The Shawnee Confederacy 
fought in the Battle of Tippecanoe,

alongside the prophet, and lost. 
William henry Harrison, Governor 
of the Northwest Territory at the 
time, took his victory and burned 
Prophet’s Town to the ground.

picture: kids.britannica.com
text: Bettina Ling, history.com, Indiana 
Social Studies
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Johnny Cakes or “Shawnee Cakes”
Cook Time

20 mins
Prep Time

25 mins
Total Time

45 mins

Ingredients:
1 1/2 cup milk 
1 tbsp unsalted butter
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1 cup cornmeal 
2 tbsp granulated sugar 
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp kosher salt 
1 egg lightly beaten 
Cooking spray
Butter and syrup for 
     garnish

Makes:  4-6 servings

Directions:
1.  In a small pot, add the milk with the 
      butter and cook until the mixture starts 
      to simmer on medium-low heat. 
2.  Combine the flour, cornmeal, sugar, 
     baking powder, and salt in a medium       
     mixing bowl. Stir thoroughly.
3.  Add the hot mixture to the dry 
     ingredients and whisk together. 
4.  Whisk in the pre-beaten egg. Let the 
     batter sit for 10 minutes. 
5.  Coat a large non-stick pan or skillet with 
     cooking spray and heat over a medium 
     heat until hot. Take 2 Tbsp. of the batter 
     and put it into the hot pan. Spread out 
     about 3 inches. 
6.  Cook until golden brown on both sides 
     (11-12 minutes). 
7.  Serve with hot butter and syrup (like a 
     pancake). 

recipe from: thespruceeats.com
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Abraham Lincoln
 When Abraham Lincoln was seven years old, he and his family 
packed up and moved from Kentucky to Spencer County, Indiana to start 
a new adventure. There, Lincoln and his sister, Sarah, learned to love ex-
ploring the great outdoors. While Lincoln may not have been born a Hoo-
sier, he  was raised as one. His stepmother, Sarah Bush Lincoln, made 
sure that Lincoln was raised with a drive for helping others and setting 
himself up for success. 
 Lincoln spent much of his law career fighting for the rights of the 
innocent. “Honest Abe’s” commitment to helping others served him well 
when he was elected President of the United States in 1860. His stance 
on slavery was clear, he believed all men had the right to “life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.” When he was elected President, the United 
States was on the brink of civil war. Because of his election, the South 
felt it was better to secede (become their own country) than to give up 
their slaves. One by one, states started leaving the Union and on April 12, 
1861, the new Confederacy attacked Fort Sumter, and the Civil War
began. 
 On September 22, 1862, Lincoln signed the 
Emancipation Proclamation which promised the 
freedom of slaves in states that were part of the 
Confederacy. He said, “I never, in my life, felt more 
certain that I was doing right, than I do in signing this 
paper.” He spent the rest of his presidency making it his 
mission to ensure the freedom of the slaves and make 
the United States stronger moving forward. On April 9, 
1865, Robert E. Lee surrendered the last 
Confederate army to General Ulysses S. Grant at 
Appomattox Courthouse in Virginia. The Civil War 
that ended days short of 4 years later consumed 
Lincoln’s Presidency, but left a lasting 
legacy on our country. Because of this, 
all people in the United States were now 
equals. 

picture: potus.com
text: in.gov, Indiana Social Studies
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Lincoln’s Log Cabin
Design Time

30 mins
Prep Time

15 mins
Total Time

45 mins

Ingredients:
1 bag of large pretzel rods 
1 bag of pretzel sticks 
1 jar of icing or peanut butter
1 package of graham crackers 
1 bag of pecan (or other nuts) 
    halves 
green food coloring (if using 
    icing)
Assorted candies and raisins 
    for decorating 

1 square cardboard base 
    covered in aluminum foil 
piping bags for icing or peanut 
    butter 

Makes: 1 cabin

Directions:
1.   If using icing as base, mix half of the icing 
       and green food coloring together using an 
       electric mixer. Spread peanut butter or green 
       icing over the aluminum foil base. 
2.   Fill piping bag with peanut butter or white icing  
       and pipe along one side of pretzel rod. Place 
       one rod towards the front of the base and 
       another along the back. Place a half of a pea 
       sized amount of icing/peanut butter on both 
       ends of the pretzel rods and balance two more 
       pretzels on them, creating a square. Repeat 
       those steps until you have your desired height. 
3.   Take graham crackers to create a roof, using 
       the icing or peanut butter to hold pieces
       together. 
4.   Decorate your log cabin with candies, graham 
      crackers, raisins, and nuts. 

That log cabin took a lot of concentration and patience. 
Imagine the patience it took for lincoln and his father 

to build their cabin out of real wood.
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Unit 4

Levi Coffin

Eliza E. George

John Freeman 



Think Before You Eat 

Levi COffin: 

Eliza E. George:

John Freeman:

1. What kind of jobs were women able to do in the
    military and why were they so important?
2. How did Eliza George go above and beyond her job 
    duties?
3. Eliza George was a role model for women. How did 
    she help set the scene for women today?

1. What was the Underground Railroad?
2. Why was what Levi and Catherine doing so 
    dangerous?
3. What would have happened if Levi and Catherine 
    were caught helping fugitive slaves? 
4. If you were a conductor on the Underground 
    Railroad, how would you transport those you were 
    helping?

1. Why was John Freeman arrested?
2. Why did this case play such an important role in 
    Indiana history?
3. America has come a long way since 1850 but what is 
    one way we can continue to make progress? 



Levi Coffin
 Levi Coffin, a North Carolina-born Quaker, was seven years old 
when he first saw slaves being taken away from their families because 
they were purchased by someone else. Quakers believe that each human 
being is of unique worth and all people are created equally. Despite being 
born in a southern state, Coffin believed that slavery was wrong. He 
wanted to make the slaves feel valued, so he became a Sunday school 
teacher for slaves in order to spread his Christian views to them. 
 When he moved to Indiana in 1826 with his wife, Catherine, he 
realized he was right on the path of the Underground Railroad. Fugitive 
slaves, when they would run away from their owners, would follow the 
route all the way to their freedom in Canada. The price for being a part of 
this was high, but the Coffins thought it was worth it to see the slaves be 
free. 

 The Coffin house was a depot for the 
Underground Railroad and most of the 
money he made at his job as a merchant, 
went to helping 3,000 African Americans 
escape from slavery. They made clothes 
for the fugitives, fed them, and transported 
them to the next stop along the railroad.  
None of the slaves who they helped were 
thought to have been recaptured.
 Levi and Catherine Coffin were 
generous with what they had and made 
sure that no one left their house hungry or 
in need of more. One recipe they may have 
made for their new friends, is this Sugar 
Cream pie. The simple ingredients made it 
an easy treat for visitors to enjoy. 

picture: britannica.com
text: Indiana Social Studies
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SUgar Cream Pie
Cook Time

60 mins
Prep Time

20 mins
Total Time

80 mins

Ingredients:
8-inch pie crust 
1 cup brown sugar (lightly 
     packed)
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
1 cup (minus 2 Tbsp.) 
Heavy cream
 2 tbsp. for whipping
1 tbsp. nutmeg

Makes: 8 servings

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees 
    Fahrenheit. 
2. Mix the brown sugar and flour with 
    your fingers in the unbaked pie crust. 
3. Add cream in and mix with your fingers 
    or wooden spoon, until well mixed. 
4. Sprinkle nutmeg over the top of the 
    pie. 
5. Bake until the entire surface of filling in 
    boiling and crust is golden brown (50-
    60 minutes). 
6. Let cool to room temperature before 
    serving. 

recipe from: whatscookingamerica.net

Sugar cream pie fun fact: 
What started as an amish/quaker classic, has now become 

our state dessert.
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Eliza E. George
 Eliza E. George, or as the union troops called her, “mother George”, 
was one of the many Hoosier women who were as dedicated to the rights 
of all people, as the soldiers were. She became a nurse with the Union 
Army in 1863 after her daughter’s husband was killed at the Battle of 
Shiloh. She was 54 years old when she dedicated herself to the Union 
Army and helped countless men heal from their battle wounds. She said 
“I am old, but my health is good, and I am very desirous [ I Want ] to do 
something for those who are every day exposing [ risking ] their lives for 
our country”.
 She was more than just a nurse in the Union Army. She delivered 
food, clothing, and hospital supplies to the battlefront as well. She was 
on the front (the battlefield) with the rest of the soldiers and she had to do 
everything she could to keep them alive. Her job duties didn’t stop there 
either. Mother George lived in the same conditions and ate the same food 
as the rest of the soldiers. If she had to eat it, she wanted to make sure 
it tasted good.
 Mother George was famous 
for her commissary beef stew. She 
took whatever she could from what 
the Army gave her, and added it 
into one big pot for the 
soldiers to enjoy on a cold winter’s 
night. She kept the soldier’s
stomachs full, and their bodies 
healthy. Hoosiers like Eliza George 
went above and beyond in their 
efforts to make sure no one was 
treated unfairly.

picture: archfw.org
text: pbs.org, Indiana Social Studies
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Commissary Beef Stew
Cook Time

 3 HRS
Prep Time

45 mins
Total Time

 3 HRS 45 MIN

Ingredients:
2 lbs beef stew meat, cut 
    into 2-inch chunks
2 tbsp pork fat or lard  
    (vegetable oil can be 
    used as well)
3 quarts water 
4 medium potatoes, peeled 
    and cut into large 
    chunks 
3 large carrots, peeled and     
    cut into large chunks
2 onions, peeled and cut 
    into large chunks
2 parsnips, peeled and 
    sliced 
1 leek, trimmed, lsiced, and 
    rinsed
1/4 cup flour
salt and pepper
1 tbsp Vinegar 

Makes: 8 servings

Directions:
1. Sprinkle the stew meat with salt and 
    pepper, heat the fat (or substitute) over a 
    medium heat. Add the meat and sauté for 
    a few minutes, stirring frequently until 
    well-browned but not fully cooked. 
2. Transfer the meat to a large pot and 
    cover with 3 quarts (12 cups) of water 
    and bring to a boil. 
3. Skim the fat that rises to the surface.
4. Add the potatoes, carrots, onions, 
    parsnips, and leek to the pot. 
5. In a small mixing bowl, whisk together the 
    flour with ½ cup cold water. 
6. Slowly stir the flour/water into the stew 
    pot. Season the pot with salt and pepper. 
    Bring to a boil. 
7. Reduce the heat to a low simmer. Let 
    the stew simmer for 3 hours, stirring often 
    and skimming away any fat that rises to 
    the surface. 
8. Serve hot.  

recipe from: toriavey.com
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John Freeman
 John Freeman, a Virginia born slave, was emancipated by his master, 
Langley Jennings, in 1831. After his Emancipation, he left Virginia, stayed 
for a while in Georgia, and eventually moved to Indianapolis in 1844. 
Once in Indianapolis, he married Letitia, a house servant of the local 
pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, Reverend Henry Ward 
Beecher. 
 Freeman and his wife moved to a small cabin in Indianapolis and 
made a name for themselves there. After settling into the city, Freeman 
made many friends through his jobs. He was known to wear many hats 
around the city, He was a laborer, painter, and owner of an oyster saloon. 
His restaurants let him bring the dishes that felt like home to Indianapolis 
and gave him the opportunity to share them with all of his friends. 
 Freeman’s life completely changed on June 21, 1853 when he was 
accused of being an escaped slave, despite 
being emancipated in 1831. Pleasant 
Ellington, a slave owner in Missouri, claimed 
that freeman was his escaped slave “Sam”, 
who ran away in 1836. At the time, the 
Fugitive Slave Law of 1850, didn’t allow a 
black man to have legal counsel (lawyers) or 
a jury trial to prove his innocence. All that was 
required was a slaveowner to prove 
ownership and proof of correct identity for the 
slave. Luckily for Freeman, since he was so 
well liked in the area, he was allowed his 
lawyers and the judge gave them time to 
gather proof of innocence. Freeman ended 
up winning the trial.
This case was one of the most 
important fugitive slave cases in 
Indiana. if he didn’t have such 
positive relationships with his old 
master and friends in 
Indianapolis, he would have lost. 

picture: Emily Lahey
text: Chris Walker, Melissa Burlock, Indiana Social 
Studies
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Virginia Clam Chowder 
Cook Time

30 mins
Prep Time

20 mins
Total Time

50 mins

Ingredients:
3 1/2 cups water 
2 medium potatoes (diced) 
 (4 if no clams)
1 medium onion (minced)
2 tbsp bacon grease (or 
butter)
1 tbsp salt 
1/2 tsp pepper
2 dozen fresh clams 
(drained) 
1 pint milk

Makes:  6 servings

Directions:
1.    Boil water and add potatoes and onion. 
       cook until tender.
2.   Add bacon grease (butter), salt, sugar, 
      and pepper.
3.   cut up clams and add into mixture. 
4.   Cook for 10 minutes on medium high. 
5.   Slowly pour in milk and stir until soup 
      begins to thicken. 
6.   Serve and enjoy! 
 

John Freeman owned an Oyster Saloon in Indianapolis where he 
brought Virginia coastal cuisine to the heart of his new home. What 

dish reminds you of home? 
recipe from: food.com
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Units 5 & 6

Eli Lilly 

James Whitcomb Riley

Madam C.J. Walker 

Robert Indiana



Think Before You Eat 
Eli Lilly: 

James Whitcomb Riley:

Madam C.J. Walker:

Robert Indiana: 

1. What are 10 words or phrases to describe what 
    living in Indiana is like? 
2. What is a benefit from traveling around when you  
    are an artist?
3. Name three things that inspire you like nature 
    inspired James Whitcomb Riley.

1. What is an apprentice and how is it different than 
     other jobs? 
2.  How could Eli Lilly’s experience in the military help 
     him run a business?
3.  If you were an apprentice, what kind would you be 
     and why? 

1. Was Madam C.J. Walker an entrepreneur? Why or 
     why not? 
2. What did Madam C.J. Walker do with her money and 
    why is that important? 
3. What makes Madam C.J. Walker so important 
    besides starting her own company? 

1.  Robert Indiana used art to spread the message of 
     love to the country. How else can we do that?
2.  What role did Pop Art play in modern 
     advertisements? 
3. Why was Robert Indiana’s message of love so 
    important at the time?



Eli Lilly
        Eli Lilly, founder of Eli Lilly and Company, Inc., wore many hats 
during his lifetime. When he was a young man, he was a scholar. He and 
his siblings went to Indiana Asbury College in order to get an 
education “designed to furnish young men the means of acquiring a 
common English education and preparing them for admission to the 
Scientific or Preparatory Department”. While he was in school, he spent a 
summer in Lafayette, while he was visiting some family. There, he found 
the Good Samaritan Drugstore, and his life changed forever. 
 Since he was in Lafayette for the whole summer, he decided to get a 
job there and he quickly became the pharmacist’s apprentice. He had to 
clean the shop, keep the fire running, wash bottles and medicine 
containers, keep the shelves full, and at night do all of his studying. All of 
his hard work eventually paid off. After a year of working for Henry 
Lawrence at the Good Samaritan Drugstore, he was finally able to make 
the drugs for the customers. However, he couldn’t get too ahead of 
himself. Before his career as a pharmacist could take off, he had to go 
fight in the Civil War for four years. 
 One of Lilly’s fellow Army 
soldiers gave him the chance to 
open up a drugstore in Illinois when 
they were out of the army. His friend 
put up the capital (money) and Lilly 
ran the store. After he ran that store 
for four years, he decided it was time 
to return home to Indiana to start his 
own company. On May 10, 1876, 
Eli Lilly and Company was created. 
Today, Eli Lilly is one of the largest 
manufacturers of pharmaceutical 
products in the United States, and 
the world. In 2016, The company’s 
total sales were over $21.2 billion. 

picture: indianapharmacists.org
text: in.gov; vissitindiana.com
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Edible Science 
Sit Time
 7 days 

Prep Time
50 mins

Total Time
7 days 50 mins

Ingredients:
2 cups water 
4 1/2 - 5 cups granualted    
    sugar 
Food colouring 

4 canning jars or narrow   
    mouthed jars 
8 wooden skewers 

Makes:  8 servings

Directions:
1.  Clip wooden skewers so that the pegs   
     will rest across the top of the jars and a 
     portion of the skewer will hang down 
     inside (you can have two skewers per jar 
     if they fit). 
2.  Remove the clothes pegs and skewers 
     for the jars and set aside. 
3.  Pour the water into a medium sauce pan 
     and bring to boil. 
4.  Pour one cup of sugar into the boiling 
     water and stir until it is completely 
     dissolved
5.  Add the rest of the sugar 1/2 cup at a 
     time and let dissolve completely. Stop 
     adding sugar once the last 1/2 cup 
     doesn’t dissolve. Once sugar stops 
     dissolving, remove mixture from the 
     heat and let cool for 25 minutes. 
6.  While the mixture is cooling, tilt the pot 
     and dip the bottom of the skewers in the 
     mixture and then roll them in the 
     granulated sugar to put ‘seeds’ on the     
     skewers.
7.  Put the skewers in the jars to hang dry.
8.  Remove the skewers once dried and 
     pour the sugar solution into the jars. fill 
     up until 1/2 inch from the top of the jar. 
     Add food colouring as desired and stir 
     gently. 
9.   Add the skewers carefully, sugared side 
      into the mixture. Make sure the skewers 
      are not touching the sides of the glass 
      or the other skewer. 
10. Leave the experiment sit for 7 days. 
11. After the 7 days, remove from the mixture, 
     let dry hanging up for 2 hours, and then 
     enjoy! 

recipe from: yummymummyclub.ca
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James Whitcomb Riley
 James Whitcomb Riley was an established poet and artist who was 
born in Greenfield, Indiana to Reuben and Elizabeth Riley. After he 
decided academics weren’t for him, he dedicated his life to making a 
name for himself in the arts. He started by traveling across the state, 
painting and writing poems. Most of his poems were about farm life and 
nature, since that is really all he knew. After his poems gained a bit of 
attention in the Indianapolis Mirror, a local Indianapolis newspaper, he 
started taking his poetry a bit more seriously. 
 He was hired at the Indianapolis Journal as an editor and when the 
newspaper had a bit of extra space, he would publish his own poems 
for the readers. One of his most famous poems, “When Frost is on the 
Pumpkin” was inspired by the agriculture around him in Indiana. It says:

“they’s something kindo’ Harty-like 
about the atmusfere (atmosphere) 
When the heat of the summer’s over 
and the coolin’ fall is here – Of course 
we miss the flowers, and the blossoms 
on the trees, and the mumble of the 
hummin’-birds and bussin’ of the bees; 
but the air’s so appetizin’; and the 
landscape through the haze of a crips 
and sunny morning of the airly autumn 
days is a pictur’ that no painter has the 
colorin’ to mock – When the frost is 
on the punkin and the fodder’s in the 
shock” 

 Riley was known for 
perfectly capturing what 
living in the Midwest was like 
for the every day Hoosier. 
His poems continue to speak 
to Hoosiers today. 

picture: wikipedia.org
text: bookstellyouwhy.com
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Pumpkin Bread Pudding
Cook Time

45 mins
Prep Time

20 mins
Total Time

65 mins

Ingredients:
½ cup packed light brown 
    sugar
½ cup granulated sugar 
2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
½  tsp. ground nutmeg
½ tsp. ground ginger 
1/8 tsp. ground cloves
¼ tsp. salt 
4 large eggs 
2 large egg yolks 
1 ½ cup half and half 
1 cup whole milk 
1 (15 oz) can pumpkin 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 (16 oz) loaf hearty crusty 
    french bread, cut into 
    1-inch cubes
Salted caramel sauce 
½ cup toasted pecans, 
    chopped, for serving 
Whipped cream for serving 

Makes: 12 servings

Directions:
1.  Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
     Fahrenheit.
2.  Whisk together brown sugar, granulated 
     sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, cloves, 
     and salt in a mixing bowl. 
3.  Whisk in eggs and egg yolks. Stir in half 
     and half, milk, pumpkin, and vanilla 
     extract. 
4.  Place bread cubes in a large mixing 
     bowl. pour half and half mixture over 
     bread cubes then gently toss to coat. Let 
     soak for 10 minutes. 
5.  Spoon mixture into a buttered 12 by 
     8-inch baking dish. Bake until set (45-50 
     mins).
6.  Let cool for a few minutes, cut, and 
     serve with caramel sauce, pecans, and 
     whipped cream. 

James Whitcomb Riley wrote his poem about frost on pumpkins becuase it 
reminded him of when early autumn comes to indiana. Write a poem about 

your favorite season and what you love to do during it. 

recipe from: cookingclassy.com
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Madam C.J. Walker
 Sarah Breedlove, or Madam C.J. Walker as we know her, was born 
in Louisiana to Owen and Miverva Breedlove, who were born into slavery 
years earlier. Walker was the first child of theirs to be born free, after the 
Emancipation Proclamation by President Lincoln in 1863. Walker had a 
rather difficult life. Her parents died when she was six years old, she was 
married at fourteen years old, and widowed at twenty years old. Despite 
all of that, she was a committed mother. She and her daughter moved to 
St. Louis, Missouri to start a new life for themselves. In 1906, she married 
Charles Joseph Walker, and from that point on, Sarah 
Breedlove was Madam C.J. Walker.
 Walker was the first self-made female millionaire in the United 
States. Her empire was built around her homemade line of hair care 
products for black women. Before her, many hair care products marketed 
towards black women were made by white men. No one understood what 
a black woman needs from her hair products better than a black woman 
herself. In 1910, Walker moved her successful business to Indianapolis, 
Indiana because of their access to railroads and the large population of 
African Americans in the Midwest.

 Her recipe was simple yet effective. It 
was made of sulfur, copper, beeswax, 
petroleum jelly, coconut oil and violet 
extract. Sometimes the best recipes are the 
least complicated. Not only was she famous 
for her entrepreneurship, but she was 
famous for her heart. Walker gave back 
to organizations that were important to 
her such as promoting female talents, the 
NAACP, the Black YMCA, and many other 
organizations that promoted the wellbeing of 
other African Americans. Today, we 
remember her for her dedication to 
philanthropy and inspiring women to go out 
and chase their dreams.

picture: visitindiana.com
text: history.com; biography.com
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Coconut oil Chocolate Chip Cookies
Cook Time

 12 mins
Prep Time

 15 mins
Total Time

27 mins

Ingredients:
1/2 cup unmelted coconut 
    oil
1/2 cup light brown sugar 
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1 large egg
2 tsp vanilla extract 
1 1/2 cup all purpose flour 
1 tsp baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup semi-sweet 
     chocolate chips

Makes: 12 cookies

Directions:
1.  Preheat the oven to 350 degrees 
     Fahrenheit.
2.  Combine the coconut oil and both 
     sugars to a mixing bowl and mix with 
     your electric mixer for about 1-2 minutes, 
     or until well combined. 
3.  Add in your vanilla extract and egg and 
     mix for another 1-2 minutes. Make sure 
     to scrape the sides of the bowl halfway 
     through.
4.  Add flour, baking soda, and salt to a 
     mixing bowl. Whisk to combine.
5.  Gradually add the dry ingredients to the 
     wet mixture.
6.  Incorporate the chocolate chips by hand 
     or with silicone spatula.

Coconut oil is one of the most versatile products we have. 
Some use it to clean their teeth, some people (like madam C.J. 

Walker) use it in their hair, and we are going to use it to cook. 

recipe from: chefsavvy.com
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Robert Indiana
 Robert Indiana, A Hoosier Artist, was one of the most prominent 
figures in the development of hard-edge painting and Pop Art. He, 
alognside artists such as Andy Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein, and Jasper 
Johns, all contributed to the pop culture phenomenon that showed 
consumers like you and me that the advertisements we see every day, 
could be artistic expressions. He is the artist behind the Love sculpture 
that is on display at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.
 Robert Indiana, originally born Robert Clark, was born in New 
Castle, Indiana in 1928. He spent a majority of his childhood moving 
around the state and falling in love, so much so that he changed his last 
name to Indiana. After studying art in school, moving to New York to 
pursue his artistic endeavors, and even getting to work with Andy Warhol 
on a film called “eat”, he found himself rapidly increasing in popularity as 
his most famous piece, “Love” became the founding idea behind the “love 
generation” of the 60’s and 70’s. “Love” was everywhere you looked. It 
was on the Museum of modern art’s Christmas card, and most 

importantly, won the title of the 
United States postal Service’s best-
selling stamp. With the success of his 
artwork, he quickly became an icon of 
modern art.
 After all of his success, he retired 
from the New York art scene and moved 
to Maine, where he continued to make art 
pieces that brought people into 
conversations. He traveled across the 
world, spreading his message of love, 
until he died on May 19, 2018. His 
message lives in the hearts of Hoosiers 

to this day. 

picture: masterworksfineart.com
text: robertindiana.com
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Iced Watercolor Heart Sugar Cookies
Cook Time

8 mins
Prep Time

37 mins
Total Time

45 mins

Ingredients:
Cookies:
3 cup all purpose flour
1 cup unsalted butter
1 cup granulated white sugar 
2 tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
1 egg 
1/2 tsp salt 

Icing:
4 cups confectioners’ sugar 
3 egg whites
1 tsp vanilla extract 
food coloring 
paint brushes

Makes:  36 cookies

Directions (cookies):
1.   Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
2.   Use the electric mixer on medium speed to mix 
      together the butter and the sugar until it is smooth 
      (should take about 3 minutes)
3.   Beat in the egg and the vanilla extract to the mixture.
4.    In a separate mixing bowl, combine the baking 
      powder, salt, and flour. 
5.   Take the dry ingredient mixture and gradually add it 
      into the wet mixture.
6.   Use the electric mixer to incorporate the mixtures 
      until the dough is no longer crumbly. (If you are 
      having trouble, flour the counter and incorporate the 
      dough with wet hands)
7.   Divide the dough into three equal parts. Roll out the 
      three parts with the rolling pin until the dough is 1/4 
      inch thick.
8.   Cut the cookies with heart cookie cutter (or whatever 
      shape you prefer)
9.   Bake at 350 degrees for 6-8 minutes.
10.  Let cool for 5-7 minutes before transferring to a wire 
       rack to cool completely. 

Directions (icing):
1.   Combine egg whites and vanilla with the 
      electric mixer until bubbles start to form.
2.   Add the confectioners’ sugar gradually 
      and mix at a low speed until the mixture is 
      shiny.
3.   Turn the mixer on high and mix until the 
      mixture makes stiff, glossy peaks when 
      you lift the mixer up.
4.   Transfer to an icing bag or a plastic bag 
      with the corner cut off and pipe the icing 
      around the whole cookie.  
5.   Wait for the icing to dry completely before 
      moving on. 
6.   Put drops of your food coloring in a small 
      plastic bowl or plastic plate and add water 
      until you get the hue you desire 
7.   Take your paint brush and paint a 
      watercolor masterpiece on your cookie.

recipe from: homeandplate.com
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